Learning Link-Ups: LinkedIn Learning [1]

Harness the full potential of LinkedIn Learning April 6 - 8.

Join us for a Learning Link-up online webinar from April 6-8. This 60-minute workshop will help you harness the full potential of LinkedIn Learning to keep your skills fresh and relevant. **Sessions will be held via Zoom.**

LinkedIn Learning’s online library features options from 5-minute videos to comprehensive learning paths on leading industry topics. The workshop will guide you through the many ways this no-cost CU resource can help you grow professionally.

**This event will help you:**

- Identify LinkedIn Learning resources to keep your skills up-to-date.
- Learn new skills or easily maintain and prepare for professional certifications.
- Use LinkedIn Learning resources to create or update your LinkedIn profile.
- Review best practices for establishing privacy and security settings on LinkedIn.

Have additional questions? Reach out to system.training@cu.edu [2].

**Register for an event**

12 - 1 p.m. April 6
   Link Up [3]

9 - 10 a.m. April 7
   Link Up [4]

12:30 - 1:30 p.m. April 7
   Link Up [5]

10 - 11 a.m. April 8
   Link Up [6]
Groups audience:
Employee Services
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